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Tar IJeel All-Sta- te Teams
v. -

Comparative Scores Prove but
Scant Indication' of Strength

Of Carolina-Virgini- a Elevens

An All-Sta- te Selection Is '
:

: Offered by 'Tar Heel; on
v I)ate of Seasdn9s Close ........... L.E.

FIRST TEAM
Sapp (U.N.C.)
Culp (Duke) L.T...

L.G
Season Has Been Checkered and
Upsetting in Either Camp

Virginia Has Won More
Cavalier CenterFarris (U.N.C.)

Schwartz (U.N.C.)

SECOND TEAM
Arrowood (Davidson)
Phelps (Wake Forest)

..Jones (Duke)
Metts (State)

Melton (Davidson)
Lepo (State)

Bennett (Duke)

C.
All-Sta- te Half

State College Lands Six on Myth-- -

ical Teams, Carolina and
Duke Five Each.

Nicholson (State) R.G....
R.T.. BOTH BEAT MARYLAND--Morehead (U.N.C.)

Childress (State) ...
CAROLINA LINE HAS FOUR Q.BBuie (Duke) Tennessee and South Carolina

Have Taken Both in Tow, but
Cavaliers Managed to Trounce

McDowall (State)
Wilson (Davidson)

.... Gray (Davidsons-Co- x

(Wake forest)
...... Warren (State)

L.H.
R.H..
F.B...

Young (U.N.C.)
Jankoski (Duke)

Captain Morehead, Schwartz,
Farris, Sapp and Young Are
Tar Heels Picked by Reporter

All on First Team.
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The Carolina and Virginia football
teams that battle in Kenan Memorial
Stadium this afternoon at 2 o'clockTie Virginia-Carolin-a Clash of

1902 One of the Most Dramatic
In History of Ancient Rivalry
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George Taylor, of Greensboro, , oneCavaliers Amazed When Tar Heels Bld Their Crack Team to
of the two North Carolinians on the

(By Mutt Evans)
Thanksgiving Day marks the cul-

mination of the 1927 football season as
far as the North Carolina teams are
concerned, and with this ringing down
of the final curtain, All-St- ar teams
begin to put in their appearance. And
thus on the very day on which the
season ends, the Tar Heel offers, its
intercollegiate All-Sta-te pick.

Splendid football players are un-

usually plentiful this year, and it is
with some difficulty that the writer is
able finally to select twenty-tw- o men
who are worthy of places on the Tar
Heel mythical All-Sta-te eleven. State

Cavalier team , He plays at center.
12-1- 2 Score in Richmond Southern Championship

Was at Stake Both Claimed Title
o :

.Soon after the opening whistle the

have each had a rather checkered sea-

son. They have each been on the
ups and downs of the gridiron all
season, first rising to the heights
and then losing to some inferior
team, at least to a team rated infer-
ior prior to their meeting.

The Tar Heels who carry the Blue
and Wliite into action today will car-
ry, with them a record of three wins
against six losses, while the Cava-
liers have won five games ,and drop-
ped three. In that manner the bal-

ances of fortune seem , to lean the
Old Dominion way, but,when we' read
the scores of their mutual opponents
the edge is not so : pronounced.

Georgia Beats Virginia
A glance at their schedules for the

seasdn shows that the - two
teams have met the same teams in

Season Results
For Both Teamssupposedly weaker Carolina ball" car

riers took' the ball, and by " a series
of hiking 'and tackle plays carried it
to the five yard line. There, Captain

When the North Carolina Tar Heels
battle the Virginia Cavaliers in the
game dedicating the immense new
Kenan' Memorial Stadium this after-
noon, they will add "another chapter
to a long series of desperate grid-
iron conflicts between the two, which
constitutes one of the most colorful
and romantic football rivalries in the
athletic history of the country..

Foust was pushed over for the firstCollege, undisputed state champions,
score of the game. Newspaper aclanded six men on the two teams, and

in this respect led the other colleges counts of the game stated that the
Tar Heel adherents went wild, while

Wake Forest 9

Tennessee 26
Maryland 6

South Carolina 14
Georgia Tech 13

N. C. State 19
V. M. I. 7

Davidson ., 0

Duke 0

Carolina 8;
Carolina" 0 ;

Carolina 7 ;

Carolina 6;
Carolina 0;
Carolina 6 ;

Carolina 0;
Carolina 27;
Carolina 18;

the Virginia stands were dumbfound
in the state. Carolina and Duke were
next with five men each. Davidson
had four and Wake Forest two. The ed with amazement. Jones kickedEver since the first Carolina-Vi- r

number of men placed on the aggre ginia game, played in 1892 when foot-- goal, and the score was Carolina 6,
ball was in its infancy and inter-co- l- Virginia 0. (Under the existing rulesgations by the respective colleges

might serve as a guide to the com . . YT 1 I ICgiatC aiUlCblU WUlltCOtO VtCIC C laic I vij vwv. v ywiwwMi Opponents 94Carolina 72;.
DacK, is piaymg nis last iooioan game i - .

parative rating of the various teams,
though of course, Wake Forest, b.y Thanksgiving Day clashes between half and scored two touchdowns. Virginia 38 ; Hampden-Sidn- y 6under Carolina colors today. He is

the two institutions have been marked Darkness was falling upon the field invirtue of her surprising defeat of Car
a senior and for three years has been
a threat in the Tar Heel backfield. by a bitter rivalry. Many of the the last few minutes of play and anolina early in the season should be

iour instances this year, .fcach ot
them has met Maryland, Tennessee,
South Carolina and V. M.- - I. Each
of them won from Maryland, and
each of them lost to 'the. Volunteers,
and the Gamecocks. But Virginia won
from the "Flying Cadets."

Carolina met Wake Forest in the
first game of the season and drop-
ped her fourth straight, game to the
North State Baptists. The score was
9 to 8, with the margin of victory

have been athletic epics in other Virginia victory seemed a fore
T'V.lc oqt. nlciac Viitvi rvn its! TY1 I Sranked ahead of Davidson.

McDowall and Schwartz gone conclusion. Carolina took the1X ta cvo . . , themselves

Georgia 32
South Carolina 13

V. M. I. 8

V. P. I. 0

Tennessee 42
W. & L. 7
Maryland 0

Virginia 0 ;

Virginia 12;'
Virginia 13;
Virginia . 7 ;

Virginia 0;
Virginia 13;
Virginia 21 ;

ail-sta- te team. t In all the historic series of games, ball on her own forty yard line. ExCriticism will be forthcoming, no
however, none- - have held more of the hibiting an amazing accession of

pair. McDowall, playing his last year elements of the dramatic than the strength, she shoved it on down the
doubt, because the writer has seen fit
to place five Tar Heels on the .first
eleven. Four of the five are in the of college ban, is tne unesi inpie- -

battle fQr the championship of the field and across the Orange and Blue
threat DacK mat nas ever aPPe?reu South on Thanksgiving Day, 1902, goal. The score was tied. The crowd, Opponents 108Virginia 104;line and bear out the general opinion

of Southern sport critics that the on a XNonn diumm gumiuiu . , twoni. fi ... fln tnja Up thinkintr that the patae was Over.
Schwartz, playing sixty minutes of conditions which the game was broke through the sidelines and out

here are building bonfires in the snow.every gme, nio u .. slaved offer a vivid contrast to those upon tne neld. iJut tnere was still a
Tar Heel line is one of the strongest
in the South. At no time during the
year did it succumb to opposing backs. the The University of North Carolina coltion of not having made a single bad ,

which this afternoon's battle little time left. Carolina took
pass from center all year, in the kickoff and fiercely drove the ball Mege yell is conspicuous witn otnerwill be fought.

Played in Richmond down the field. The crowd held its sounds less musical. Snow began
breath and stood upon tiptoe. The falling here at 4 o'clock, promising to

hanging on a place kick that Captain
Garrett . Morehead missed after Billy
FerreU's touchdown. On that same
Saturday Virginia was licking Hamp-den-Sidn- ey

38 to 6.
On the following Saturday, Octo-

ber 1, both the Tar Heels and Cava-
liers iook on tartars in Tennessee and
Georgia. The Volunteers from K.nox-vill- e

swamped the Tar Heels 2G to 0
here, although the Heels broke even
on first downs
from scrimmage. The Cavaliers could
not cope with the Georgia Bulldogs
and lost their game 32 to 0. Dopes-ter- s

agreed after that exhibition that

Maryland game, played in a huge pud-

dle of water, his passing was almost
miraculous. He is alert, and above
all brainy and it is not hard to under

In those days the annual Virginia--
whistle blew as little Graves broke be heavy.Carolina classics were played in Rich

tiA ontiVo vTvniairm nf through the Virginia line and streak-- .Some of the stories crowded to the
t t ' , f 1 y--l f. -- 1 ?J1 I ! Jl 1 llstand why his playing has been the

Chapel Hill, together with a goodly ea n xor ine avaiier goai witn no msiae pages oi tne paper Dy tne news
feature of every Carolina game.

o ( v, .jfc nf v, one to stop him. The titantic strug-- of the football game were headed
Ends larger towns of the state, journeyed Ule had ended and Carolina and Vir- - "Emperor William Pays High Compli

State, in spite of the fact that it
trounced Carolina, did not boast of
many individual line stars and ad-

mittedly built all their strength nd

McDowall. Duke's main
strength lay in its backfield stars, and
it was largely the triumph of the
Carolina line over the Duke line that
enabled the Tar Heels to defeat the
Blue Devils.

North Carolina was fortunate this
year in possessing two individuals who
stand head and shoulders above 'he
mob of stars. Their names rank high
not only in state football circles, but
also over all the' South, and both are

to the Old Dominion canital to cheer Uinia were joint champions of the ment to Ambassador White," "Presi- -On the ends, we have placed two
huge men weighing around two hun

the Tar Heels on and to celebrate the South. '
, I dent Roosevelt writes long letter, giv--

the annual Turkey Day classic mihv
dred pounds, Sapp of Carolina and
Childress of State- - Both are agile,
exceptionally good at catching passes,

victory, if victory it was, in riotous Both Captains Positive m views on negro question, and
fashion. A plentitude of whiskey, The next morning the Richmond Booker Washington writes on the
brandy and wine, vended by saloons Times gave over its entire three first same: subject," "Herr --Hrupp's charac- -

and help a tackle remarkably well
added Ten different ter ls tuny ymmcatea, ami ngnt mon almost every street corner, pages to -- the game.

On the second team are placed Ar-

rowood of Davidson and Bennett of stories were printed on various Kansas yny anu many women l- -to the inebriety and gayety of the

be a clash of weaklings, but they
have since changed their op'nion.

Cavaliers Whip V. P. I.
On the. day that Carolina whipped

Maryland 7 to 6 in a muddy quad-(Continu- ed

on page eleven)

phases of the conflict. On the first tena ana steamer iviaey sinxs mthrong. x

iaKe irie ana crew oi eignteennno-- was a ji.iiTit nf theDuke, good ends, but not half so.pow
erful as the first two mentioned. In 1902 the Cavaliers had sweptassured places on many all-South-

elevens. These, two men are Harry drowned.'
x o - o
game and a quarter-pag-e sketch en--through their schedule with victoryTacklesSchwartz of Carolina and Jack Mc offer.

Pnln t Tlnlra xrrne. T.nP VMiTBrnnrliTlo' I - Ivyi vx " 0,4-- 11 rni, 1,J I T4- - t
H

Dowall of N. C. State. Not in years
has the state been able to offer two
athletes who can compare with this

whelmed the Indians, . champions of stands and the field, depicting amongtackle of the year. Morehead of Car
(Continued on page nine) the South the year before. On the other things the queer clothes worn

Carolina side of the state-lin- e things by the stylishly dressed of the day.
8had not gone as well as they might Four pen monstrosities helped fill the

have, footballistically speaking.' While first two inside pages, respectively
the Tar Heels had won the majority labeled "The Carolina Team," "The

i

of their games, their record was un- - Virginia Squad," "Virginia Boys Giv--

impressive indeed compared to that J ing the Yell' and "Enthusiastic
of the Cavaliers. Still, it was good North Carolinians." -- Newspaper cutsJoyous Thanksgivin; from photographs were unknown inenough to gain for them the Southern

those days.title if they could defeat the . Vir
Interviews' with the captains andginians. Virginia men were offering

three to one odds on their team. coaches of the two teams were print
ed. Captain Foust of Carolina deOther issues increased the already
clared that "we regard the tie scorefierce rivalry between the two univer-

sities. Both teams were coached by as a distinct victory. I am firmly
convinced that we had much the betformer Yale men, and used the fam ::
ter of the contest. Carolina out-

played Virginia at every stage of the
ous "Yale system" of play, accentuat-
ing the "tackle-back- " play and hiking.

The Sir Walter Hotel in Raleigh wishes
everyone an enjoyable day.

AVOID THE RUSH

by coming over to the Sir Walter
and getting our special Thanks-
giving dinner.

game." :Coach or "trainer" H. P. Olcott of
Carolina had taken charge of the

PAINTS AND GARNISHES
and

PAINTERS SUPPLY
to fill your needs

Captain Waters of Virginia was
just as positive that his team had theNorth State eleven for the first time

at the beginning of that season, and
his tenure of the job depended almost

at theentirely updh the showing that the
Carolina team made i:i that game
Virginia had won all' but two of the
en annual games played up to that

time, and the Cavalier backers were D
riot at all modest about the superiority

best of the game. "I am very much
disappointed. We anticipated a vic-

tory from the Carolina -- boys. So far
as the playing is concerned, I say
without hesitation that we outplayed
Carolina at every stage of the game.
I am" frank to admit that the Caro-

lina team surprised not only me but
every member of the team, but, I will
never concede that our opponents
were "stronger than Virginia."

Crowds Out News . .

Bulletins from many towns in the two
states expressing the reception of the
news of the game were carried. The
one from Chapel Hill read : "While

that their elevens had displayed,

. Treason in Fold Cor. Chapel Hill St, and Rigsbee Ave.In addition, Council, star tackle and
captain of the Tar Heels the previous
year? had changed o"ser to the Uni-

versity of Virginia at the beginning
of school, that year and was now on
the Old Dominion eleven. This act
was looked upon in Chapel Hill as the students are very much 'elated240

BATHS

240

ROOMS
.1

nothing shor of treason, and feeling over the fine work done by the team,
was bitter against him. Cries cf there is- - no organized celebration,
"paid Virginia football platyers" were They are, of course, jubilant over the
echoed in the North Carolina press. fact that it was a drawn battle, when

A crowd of nearly eight thousand, their old-ti- me rivals so'confidently ex--

a tremendous throng for that day, pected a victory, and they wilTwel- -

overflowed the stands when the game come the,: return of their team in
started. The Carolina line-u- p was royal fashion?'
Condon,;l;e.;'Foust i:t.; Albright, l.g.;' The bulletins . - from Greensboro

Stewart, center; Farlowe, r.g.; Jones, stated, "Claiming result of Virginia--

r.t.; Cox, r.e.; Graves, quarter; Ja-- Carolina game at Richmond as a vic- -

cocks, l.h.; Mann, r.h.; and Holt, fb. tory for Carolina, enthusiastic sports

We Sir Walter Hotel
" ' :" "-- Raleigh, N. C..


